Thank you all for your unwavering support!
Please vote at the link above, become a fan, click on TEAM USA GRANTS on the left sidebar and scroll down to FEVER ON ICE in the FRIENDSHIP category and click the bar under the video to vote! You can vote up to once a day until Sept 18th.

If you want to know more about Fever on Ice you can watch the videos below or watch the video on the site where you vote.

Thank you!
Melissa Gregory & Denis Petukhov
US Olympians

2011 Fever on Ice Proud Nation Performance "GRAVITY OF LOVE"

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AiS1rHFkRs&feature=channel_video_title

2011 Fever on Ice's Proud Nation 2011! Finale!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-3u6wIOPY&feature=channel_video_title

You can view Proud Nation show at www.youtube.com/olympianuncut